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Foreword
The Sunshine Coast is a vast region with
growing and diverse communities. Improving
access and inclusion in the region provides
greater opportunities for community members
to participate in civic life and enjoy what this
unique and beautiful region has to offer.
This is an access and inclusion plan for
everyone! Improving access and inclusion
in the region has important benefits for the
whole community as it creates stronger
social networks and enhances a sense of
place and belonging. Community wellbeing
is also enriched through improved access to
community, sport and recreation facilities, open
space, and cultural activities.
This plan demonstrates Sunshine Coast
Council’s commitment to building inclusive
communities where community participation
and access enable people to move about our
region with dignity, pride and independence
Council is currently undertaking many services,
programs and infrastructure projects that deliver
on this commitment.

mobility challenges; and people with temporary
or permanent impairment.
Council is committed to working in partnership
with those agencies that are also working
to build inclusion and access in the region.
Council will also continue to work with and
advocate to state and federal government
agencies on behalf of the community.
Council is proud to present this plan that
aims to provide better access and inclusion
opportunities across the Sunshine Coast that
will benefit the whole community.
Cr Bob Abbott
Mayo
yorr

Cr Jenny McKay
Community Policy
and Programs
Portfolio

The Access and Inclusion Plan 2011-2016
has been developed in consultation with the
community, stakeholders and service providers.
The five focus areas of the plan reflect the
issues raised during consultation and focus on
council’s roles and responsibilities as a local
government authority.
The Access and Inclusion Plan also draws on
actions and initiatives from council’s strategic
documents, providing an holistic approach to
improving accessibility and building a more
inclusive community. This approach to access
is part of council’s day to day business and
will ensure inclusive access for our ageing
population; parents with prams; people with
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Cr Anna Grosskreutz
Social Strategy
Portfolio
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Executive Summary
Sunshine Coast Council’s Access and Inclusion
Plan 2011-2016 marks another step forward
towards improving accessibility for community
members in the region. It is a proactive way for
council to make the region more accessible,
and reduce discrimination in line with national
and state government policy and legislation.
This plan is an important element of
implementing council’s Access and Inclusion
Policy. This policy articulates council’s
commitment to promoting social justice and
social inclusion, and to identifying and reducing
barriers to civic and community participation.
There are seven guiding principles that
underpin council’s commitment to access
and inclusion and which have guided the
development of the plan:

Extensive consultation with the community
has informed the development of this plan.
The following five focus areas respond to key
issues identified during the regional community
consultation.
► pedestrians, parking and transport
►

community facilities, amenities and open
space

►

planning and services

►

training, employment and participation

►

communication and community engagement.

Information on the community engagement
and background research is available in the
Access and Inclusion on the Sunshine Coast
– Background Paper and Engagement Report
which can be accessed on council’s website
www.sunshinecoast.qld.gov.au.

Access; Inclusion; Equity; Respect; Dignity;
Participation; and Safety.
The Access and Inclusion Plan focuses on
council’s role and primary responsibilities as
a local authority under the Local Government
Act 2009, Disability Discrimination Act 1992,
Queensland Anti- Discrimination Act 1991 and
other relevant legislation and standards.
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About the Region

The Sunshine Coast region is located in South
East Queensland, about 100km north of
Brisbane. The region is bounded by the Gympie
region in the north and west, Moreton Bay
region in the south, and the Somerset region
in the south-west. The Sunshine Coast has
over 200km of coastline, picturesque hinterland
towns, coastal urban centres, waterways,
national parks, state forests, bushlands, rural
areas and scenic mountains. It is one of the
fastest growing regions in Australia. The
population of the region is estimated to be
312,804 people (ABS 2008), however high
tourist and visitor numbers, especially during
peak tourist seasons, considerably increase this
estimate. By 2031, the population of the region
is estimated to increase to over 500,000 people,
representing an annual increase of 2.1%, an
increase that is higher than for Queensland
(1.7%) and South East Queensland (1.8%)1.
6

Surveys conducted by the Australian
Bureau of Statistics show that nearly 18% of
Queenslanders have a disability2. Assuming
the proportion of people with a disability on the
Sunshine Coast is similar to Queensland, this
represents approximately 56,000 residents
with disabilities in the region. Given that older
people are statistically more likely to be living
with a disability or mobility issues, the fact that
the Sunshine Coast (along with the rest of
Australia) has an ageing population is likely to
result in increasing numbers of people living
with a disability into the future.

1
2
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Population Information and Forecasting Unit 2008
2009, Disability, Ageing and Carers, Australia:
Summary of Findings, Australian Bureau of Statistics

Strategic Context
Community Plan

Corporate Plan

The Community Plan is the pre-eminent
planning document for council and lists a range
of values which the community has identified
as underpinning life and work in the region:
► integrity, honesty and openness

The Access and Inclusion Plan supports
increasing community participation and
recognises everyone’s contribution to this
vibrant region.

►

fairness and equity

►

generosity of spirit

►

acceptance and respect for others

►

courage to make the difficult decisions.

The principles of the Access and Inclusion
Plan are aligned with the values of the
Community Plan.

The outcome areas of the Access and Inclusion
Plan focus on reducing social, physical and
economic barriers to create a more inclusive
community. The principles of the Plan support
creating opportunities for greater community
participation for community members,
recognising and valuing their contribution to the
vibrancy of the region These aspirations are in
line with council’s vision to be Australia’s most
sustainable region – vibrant, green and diverse.
Council’s Corporate Plan 2009-2014 identifies
a range of Corporate Plan priorities that guide
Council’s work. The following three Corporate
Plan priorities are particularly relevant to the
development of an Access and Inclusion Policy
and an Access and Inclusion Plan:
► Social cohesion – Equity and opportunities
for all
►

Accessibility and connectedness –
A community that recognises the importance
of universal access and equity

►

Great governance – Ethical, accountable
and transparent decision-making;
an informed and engaged community.

(See Appendix A for council’s planning context
diagram)

Sunshine Coast Access and Inclusion Plan 2011-2016
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Guiding principles

Role of Government

The following principles were developed from
community consultation, relevant literature,
legislative and governmental review:
1 Access – the right of residents and visitors
to have reasonable access to council
facilities, open space, programs, services,
resources and information.

Each level of government plays a different role
to achieve the Australian Government’s vision
for “An inclusive Australian society that enables
people with disability to fulfill their potential as
equal citizens" 3.

2

Inclusion – working in partnership with the
community, other levels of government,
key agencies and the private sector to
address the needs of residents and visitors
to build an inclusive, cohesive and strong
community.

3

Equity – equity and opportunities for all.

4

Respect – recognise and value the
contribution of the region’s diverse
population and respect the right of people
to an inclusive community.

5

Dignity – the right of people to independent
and dignified access.

6

Participation – the right of residents and
visitors to actively participate in civic and
community life.

7

Safety – the right of residents and visitors
to safe access and participation.

The seven principles underpin council’s
commitment to access and inclusion.

The Access and Inclusion Plan articulates
actions for Sunshine Coast Council within
the context of national and state policy and
in accordance with relevant legislation and
council’s strategic documents. A comprehensive
overview of the legislative and policy context
is provided in the supporting Access and
Inclusion on the Sunshine Coast Background
Paper and Community Engagement Report
which is available on council’s website at
www.sunshinecoast.qld.gov.au

Federal Government
The federal government has established a
national policy approach to support people
with a disability. The National Disability
Strategy 2010-2020 guides policy and program
development in all levels of government and
actions in the whole community.
The purpose of the National Disability Strategy
is to:
► Establish a high level policy framework to
give coherence to, and guide government
activity across mainstream and disabilityspecific areas of public policy.
►

Drive improved performance of mainstream
services in delivering outcomes for people
with disability.

►

Give visibility to disability issues and ensure
they are included in the development and
implementation of all public policy that
impacts on people with disability.

►

Provide national leadership toward greater
inclusion of people with disability.

3
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National Disability Strategy 2010-2020

State Government
The Queensland Government has developed a
10-year plan, Absolutely Everybody: enabling
Queenslanders with a disability which enables
the state to deliver on the National Disability
Strategy. The state government is responsible
for a range of services through its key portfolios
including public infrastructure, transport,
education, health, housing, employment,
industrial relations, community, disability,
and indigenous issues.

Local Government
Sunshine Coast Council’s primary
responsibilities as a local authority
include upholding the principles of the
Local Government Act 2009 by:
► planning for socially inclusive communities
►

providing accessible council programs,
facilities, open space, services,
infrastructure, resources and information

►

enabling inclusive participation in
decision-making

►

advocating for change and creating
partnerships for an inclusive community.

Council’s role and obligations are also directed
by the following legislative and regulatory
documents:
► Disability Discrimination Act 1992 (Cth)
►

Disability (Access to Premises –
Buildings) Standards 2010

►

Disability Standards for Accessible
Public Transport

►

Anti-Discrimination Act 1991 (Qld)

►

Queensland Building Act 1975

►

Building Code of Australia

►

Council's Planning Scheme (current and
future).

Council may also advocate on behalf of the
community to federal and state government
agencies for funding and resources to meet
specific needs that are outside the scope
of local government (e.g. public transport,
hospitals). Working together will enable council
and its partner agencies to address needs
and build strong, resilient, inclusive and well
resourced communities.

Sunshine Coast Access and Inclusion Plan 2011-2016
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Focus Areas

The Access and Inclusion Plan has been
formulated around five focus areas which define
council’s commitments to access and inclusion.
The focus areas have been developed around
council’s roles and responsibilities and informed
by the information gathered from the community
consultations.
1 Pedestrians, Parking and Transport

2

Format of the Action Table
Title

Description

Strategy/
Action

Proposed strategies and
actions to achieve the focus
areas

Targets and
Measures

How we plan to deliver on
the focus areas

Aim: Making it easier to get around.

Timeframes

Improving mobility, ease of access
and safety in the built environment.

When we plan to complete
the actions

Funding

Core Business
Costed in our day-to-day
activities associated with
core business

Community Facilities,
Amenities and Open Space
Aim: Creating great places and spaces.

Operational
Annual operation budgets
required and requested on
a project or program basis

Improving access to council owned
and managed facilities, amenities and
open space.
3

Capital Budget
Costs associated with
asset items that require
refurbishments or upgrades
to buildings and other
infrastructure including
new buildings.

Planning and Services
Aim: Planning for diverse communities
with inclusive services.
Improving accessibility through planning,
design and services.

4

Training, Employment and Participation

Cost range
Low: $0 to $100,000
Medium: $100,000 to $1,000,000
High: Greater than $1,000,000

Aim: Creating opportunities for participation
and contribution to our communities.
Creating opportunities to improve access
to training and employment. Raising staff
awareness through comprehensive training
programs.
5

Responsibility

Specific council branch that
will lead the implementation
of actions

Communication and
Community Engagement
Aim: Providing communication and
information systems that are accessible,
reliable and responsive.
Improving accessibility of council’s
communication and information systems
that will enable people to be better informed
and participate in community life.
Sunshine Coast Access and Inclusion Plan 2011-2016
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Focus
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u Area 1: Pedestrians, parking and transport
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Focus Area 1: Pedestrians, parking and transport

Aim: Making it easier to get around.
Improving mobility, ease of access
and safety in the built environment.
Council has legislative obligations
with regard
Focus
Area 1:
to the design of accessible footpaths, road
Pedestrians,
networks and public transport facilities to
increase accessibility. The relevantparking
legislation and
includes:
transport
► Disability Discrimination Act 1992
►

Disability (Access to Premises-Buildings)
Standards 2010

►

Disability Standards for Accessible
Public Transport 2002

►

Building Code of Australia.

Responding to community issues
Council is committed to reducing potential
barriers to participation through the provision of
public infrastructure. The community has told
us that people can face social, physical and
economic barriers to getting about their local
area and the region. Community members
can experience difficulties accessing public
transport and can struggle to park safely and
in close proximity to the entrance of a building.
These can be real barriers that affect a person’s
wellbeing and participation in community life.
The community has told us that to reduce
barriers to mobility, key elements to consider
include:
► accessible design and durable construction of
transit stops and street furniture
►

►

ongoing maintenance and review of transit
stops and street furniture
provision of Disability Discrimination Act
compliant accessible parking and the
monitoring of unauthorised use of parking

►

employee and customer parking provided
and appropriate directional signage and line
marking

►

provision of Disability Discrimination Act
compliant pedestrian crossings and footpaths
(including kerb ramps) that allow safe access

►

provision of accessible and continuous
path of travel to/from public transport stops,
public buildings and accessible parking

►

Disability Discrimination Act compliant
placement of and contrasting tactile
indicators

►

provision of transport safety education
programs

►

public transport that considers equity, social
inclusion, safety and service availability.

Sunshine Coast Access and Inclusion Plan 2011-2016
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Focus Area 1: Pedestrians, parking and transport
Aim: Making it easier to get around.

Strategy/Action 1: Continue with the program of making public transport stops Disability Discrimination
Act (DDA) compliant.
Targets and Measures

Timeframes

Funding

Responsibility

1.1

As required by the DDA public transport stops
to be 55% compliant by 2012, and 100%
compliant by 2022.

2012-2022

Capital
Budget (Med)

Transport and
Engineering
Services

1.2

All new public transport stops are compliant
with the DDA.

1.3

Existing public transport stops are upgraded
for improved accessibility (including approach
pathways).

Strategy/Action 2: Advocate for the provision of public transport services that meet the needs of
community members.
Targets and Measures

Timeframes

Funding

Responsibility

2.1

Ongoing

Core Business

Transport and
Engineering
Services

Annual consultation with TransLink to
determine level of provision of bus and train
services, transit stops, and raising awareness
of the passenger needs.

Strategy/Action 3: Include provisions in council’s engineering design guidelines and place making design
standards that improve safety outcomes for road users in accordance with AUSTROADS – guide to road
design manual.
Targets and Measures

Timeframes

Funding

Responsibility

3.1

Ongoing

Capital
Budget (Low)

Transport and
Engineering
Services

Council quality assurance processes include
key requirements and ensure that planning,
project brief development and design processes
incorporate AUSTROADS guidelines.

Strategy/Action 4: Continue to work collaboratively with state agencies as well as peak bodies for increased
provision of public transport services to local and key centres (Affordable Living Strategy 2010-2020).
Targets and Measures

Timeframes

Funding

Responsibility

4.1

Ongoing

Core Business

Transport and
Engineering
Services

Implementation Plan of Affordable Living
Strategy 2010-2020 considers the needs
of community members.

Strategy/Action 5: Develop and implement initiatives that improve all path users’ awareness of how they
can responsibly share pathways (Active Transport Plan 2011-2031).
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Targets and Measures

Timeframes

Funding

Responsibility

5.1

Ongoing

Operational
Budget (Low)

Transport and
Engineering
Services

Safety education programs are undertaken
for drivers, cyclists, pedestrians and users of
mobility aids and scooters.
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Focus Area 1: Pedestrians, parking and transport

Strategy/Action 6: Assess and improve the level of accessibility for walking and cycling to public transport
nodes, activity centres and other key walking and cycling attractors (Active Transport Plan 2011-2031).
Targets and Measures

Timeframes

Funding

Responsibility

6.1

Ongoing

Operational
Budget (Low)

Transport and
Engineering
Services

Improvements completed that considered the
needs of community members.

Strategy/Action 7: Council regulates accessible parking on council managed roads, facilities and public
open space and at other locations as per agreements with property owners.
Targets and Measures

Timeframes

Funding

Responsibility

7.1

Ongoing

Operational
Budget
(Low/Med)

Customer
Response

Council’s Compliance and Enforcement Policy
includes specific reference to regulating
accessible parking4 in accordance with
council’s authority.

Strategy/Action 8: Consultation with local businesses and people with disabilities to determine needs for
additional accessible parking bays on Department of Transport and Main Roads managed roads.

4

Targets and Measures

Timeframes

Funding

Responsibility

8.1

Ongoing

Core Business

Transport and
Engineering
Services

Negotiations with Department of Transport
and Main Roads consider accessible parking
needs.

Meeting the requirements of the National Disability Parking Scheme and additional provisions included by Queensland
Transport

Sunshine Coast Access and Inclusion Plan 2011-2016
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Focus Area 1: Pedestrians, parking and transport
Aim: Making it easier to get around.

Strategy/Action 9: Traffic control signage incorporates specific accessibility signage (e.g. accessible
parking signs).
Targets and Measures

Timeframes

Funding

Responsibility

9.1

Ongoing

Operational
Budget (Med)

Transport and
Engineering
Services

Traffic control signage is developed and installed
in accordance with the Queensland Government
Manual of Uniform Traffic Control Devices.

Strategy/Action 10: Undertake pedestrian and cycling facilities audits, including signage and tactile
infrastructure, as part of the works maintenance audit program using audit guidelines developed for the
purpose (Active Transport Plan 2011-2031).
Targets and Measures

Timeframes

Funding

Responsibility

10.1

Ongoing

Operational
Budget (Low)

Transport and
Engineering
Services

Audits completed and rectification undertaken
systematically and within budgetary constraints.

Strategy/Action 11: Develop and implement a parking management plan for the Sunshine Coast.
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Targets and Measures

Timeframes

Funding

Responsibility

11.1

Parking Management Plan considers the
inclusion of accessible parking in the region to
ensure consistent provision with level of use
and compliance with Disability Standards.

2012-2016

Operational
Budget
(Med/High)

Transport and
Engineering
Services

11.2

Accessible parking assessment completed
at existing and planned school sites as part
of the Safe School Travel Program (Active
Transport Plan 2011-2031).

2016

Operational
Budget (Low)

Sunshine Coast Access and Inclusion Plan 2011-2016

Focus Area 1: Pedestrians, parking and transport

Strategy/Action 12: Improve pedestrian and cycle safety in key centres and areas of medium and higher
density (Affordable Living Strategy 2010-2020).
Targets and Measures

Timeframes

Funding

Responsibility

12.1

2012-2016

Core Business

Transport and
Engineering
Services

Implementation Plan of Affordable Living
Strategy 2010-2020 considers the needs
of diverse communities.

Strategy/Action 13: Minimise conflicts between users by focussing improvements on road intersections
and pathway/road crossings and by providing overpasses and underpasses, wider pathways, crossings
and refuges and separation of users in high conflict areas (Active Transport Plan 2011-2031).
Targets and Measures

Timeframes

Funding

Responsibility

13.1

Audit completed to identify high conflict areas
in need of improvement.

2012-2016

Capital
Budget (High)

13.2

Work plan prioritised and developed for
identified high conflict areas.

Ongoing

Transport and
Engineering
Services

13.3

Consider safety and accessibility issues
in road and footpath construction and
maintenance works (e.g. safety barriers and
accessible access ways).

Ongoing

Strategy/Action 14: Undertake a program for making pedestrian ramps (kerb access) compliant with
the Disability Discrimination Act.
Targets and Measures

Timeframes

Funding

Responsibility

14.1

Access audit completed with regard to non
compliant pedestrian ramps .

2012-2013

Capital
Budget (Med)

14.2

Pedestrian ramps prioritised and work plan
developed.

2012-2013

Civil Works
Services and
Transport and
Engineering
Services

Strategy/Action 15: Adopt the International Charter For Walking (Active Transport Plan 2011-2031).
Targets and Measures

Timeframes

Funding

Responsibility

15.1

2012-2016

Operational
Budget (Low)

Transport and
Engineering
Services

Consider safe, convenient and independent
mobility for people through shared access
ways particularly to public transport and public
buildings.

Sunshine Coast Access and Inclusion Plan 2011-2016
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Focus
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u Area 2: Community facilities, amenities and open space
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Improving access to council owned and
managed facilities, amenities and open space.
Under the Disability Discrimination Act 1992
– Disability (Access to Premises-Buildings)
Standards 2010, and the Building Code of
Australia, council has obligations with regard
to the design of accessible public buildings
and amenities.

Responding to Community issues
Sunshine Coast Council is working towards
creating community facilities, amenities and
open space that allow safe, independent,
dignified and equitable use of spaces and
places. Community facilities, public amenities
and open space are utilised by diverse
communities and visitors to the Sunshine
Coast. The community has told us that some
barriers prevent people from participating in
community events, sport, recreational and
leisure activities.
Council is committed to reducing barriers to
participation through improving access to its
community facilities, upgrading and replacing
public amenities and creating welcoming and
accessible public spaces.

Focus Area 2: Community facilities, amenities and open space

Aim: Creating great places and spaces.

The community has told us that to reduce
barriers in public spaces and places, key
elements to consider include:
► Where applicable, access to public buildings
and the provision of ramps, doorways,
adequate turning and passing space,
passenger lifts, visual and tactile navigational
signage, and hearing loops.
►

Safe and accessible sport and active
recreation facilities to maximise the potential
for people to participate in a broad range
of sport and recreation activities.

►

Access to swimming pools that enables
people to participate in regular aquatic
exercise and recreation.

►

Walkways, footpaths and boardwalks that
provide access for community members,
to enjoy open space and the natural
environment.

►

Adequate provision of outdoor seating to
allow rest stops for people.

►

Safe and accessible playgrounds that enable
people to monitor children in their care.

►

Availability of playgrounds that incorporate
all ability design elements.

►

Availability of accessible and compliant public
amenities.

►

Improved accessibility to beaches.

Sunshine Coast Access and Inclusion Plan 2011-2016
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Focus Area 2: Community Facilities, Amenities and Open Space
Aim: Creating great places and spaces.

Strategy/Action 16: Develop collaborative arrangements and partnerships to support community
organisations to develop, manage and maintain social infrastructure (Social Infrastructure Strategy 2011).
Targets and Measures

Timeframes

Funding

Responsibility

16.1

Mechanisms investigated that promote and
increase community access to facilities owned
and/or managed by organisations other than
council e.g. after hours access to community
facilities.

2012-2016

Core Business

Community
Development

16.2

Agreements facilitated which encourage
community groups and businesses to share
available resources, through means such
as a facility booking system via council’s
Community Portal.

Community
Facilities

Strategy/Action 17: Ensure that social infrastructure responds to the diverse and changing needs of our
communities (Social Infrastructure Strategy 2011).
Targets and Measures

Timeframes

Funding

Responsibility

17.1

Ongoing

Core Business

Social
Policy and
Community
Development

Demographic analysis of diverse communities
informs the Social Infrastructure Strategy
Implementation Plan.

Strategy/Action 18: Safe and accessible sport and recreation facilities, to maximise the potential for
people to participate in a broad range of sport and recreation
Targets and Measures

Timeframes

Funding

Responsibility

18.1

Sporting and recreation facilities are located
in proximity to residential areas and to be
accessible by a wide range of transport modes
(Sport and Active Recreation Plan).

Ongoing

Core Business

Community
Facilities and
Community
Development

18.2

Council sport, recreation and cultural
facilities include provisions for accessibility
improvements for people.

2012-2016

Capital
Budget (TBA)

Strategy/Action 19: Accessible council owned and managed public amenities/toilets, that are compliant
with the Disability Discrimination Act (Public Amenity Guidelines 2011).
Targets and Measures

Timeframes

Funding

Responsibility

19.1

Audit and needs assessment completed of
council owned and managed public amenities.

2012-2016

Capital
Budget
(Low/ Med)

Building
and Facility
Services

19.2

Systematically and within budgetary constraints,
refurbish and upgrade public amenities.

2012-2016

Capital
Budget (High)

Building
and Facility
Services

Note: 1
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Focus Area 2: Community facilities, amenities and open space

Strategy/Action 20: Accessible and inclusive council owned community facilities that are compliant with
the Disability Discrimination Act and relevant building codes.
Targets and Measures

Timeframes

Funding

Responsibility

20.1

Region wide prioritised accessibility
compliance audit of council owned community
facilities including cultural and community
venues, sports and recreation facilities,
libraries, showgrounds, galleries, community
centres/halls etc. (including signage).

2012

Capital
Budget (High)

Building
and Facility
Services

20.2

Based on the accessibility compliance audit,
prioritise facilities and compile a program of
works.

2012-2016

20.3

Systematically and within budgetary
constraints, refurbish and upgrade council
owned sporting and recreation facilities
including improved shower, change and
amenity provisions for users to be compliant
with DDA standards.

Ongoing

Note: 1

Strategy/Action 21: Aim to provide open space and parks, that are accessible to community members
and visitors.
Targets and Measures

Timeframes

Funding

Responsibility

21.1

Prioritise and systematically, within budgetary
constraints, refurbish and upgrade council
owned open space and parks including
footpaths, accessible car parking, walkways
and park furniture.

2012-2016

Capital
Budget
(Low/Med)

Parks and
Gardens

21.2

Where appropriate apply the healthy
spaces and places planning principles
(www.healthyplaces.org.au).

Ongoing

Core Business

Organisation
Wide

Strategy/Action 22: Evacuation centres consider inclusive access.
Targets and Measures

Timeframes

Funding

Responsibility

22.1

2012

Operational
Budget (Low)

Community
Development

Access audit for evacuation centres to be
conducted.

Note 1: Where appropriate and recognising legislative compliance pertaining to when the structure was erected and the
extent of any proposed work.

Sunshine Coast Access and Inclusion Plan 2011-2016
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Focus
cu
u Area 3: Planning and services
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Improving accessibility through planning,
design and services.
Council conducts planning on a variety
of levels, and provides a range of local
government services. The council's planning
scheme aims to create a strong relationship
between the patterns of settlement and the
provision of transport, employment, affordable
living and infrastructure.

Focus Area 3: Planning and services

Aim: Planning for diverse communities
with inclusive services.

Examples of targeted council services
for people with disabilities and mobility
challenges:

Noosa Respite Centre
Noosa Respite Centre provides services that
assist frail and elderly people and younger people
with disabilities with their day to day living.

Council Cabs
Council Cabs provides an affordable transport
service for people with disabilities, their carers
and people over the age of 60.

Responding to Community Issues
Council is planning for community hubs that are
vibrant places which reflect the local character
of an area and enable social interaction and
engagement in local events and activities
through a Place Making approach. The
community has told us that the design and
planning of these community hubs should
consider accessibility issues.
The community has told us that key elements
to consider in delivering services and planning
for inclusive communities include:
► Regional growth planning for the built
environment includes responding to an
increasing population.
►

Provision of facilities and public spaces that
are welcoming and inclusive.

►

Creating safe communities (e.g. well lit roads
and access pathways).

►

Consideration of the Human Rights
and Equal Opportunity Commission’s
recommendations for the built environment.

►

Services that allow for independent,
dignified and equitable access.

►

Service delivery processes include
mechanisms that respond, where possible,
to community requests for accessibility
improvements and enhanced services.

Libraries
Council’s libraries offer welcoming and
community friendly spaces for people to
interact, connect, learn and explore. They also
offer many community activities and services.
Examples:
► Specialised devices enabling visually
impaired people to access audio books;
►

Bulk loan services to nursing homes, home
bound services and mobile library stops,
enabling access to library resources by
people who are unable to visit Council’s
libraries because of mobility issues;

►

Adult literacy services, enabling adults to
learn how to read and write, and better
participate in society;

►

Reading services to aged care facilities
and nursing homes.

The home library service is a regular service
which provides library materials to those
borrowers who are unable to access the
libraries. The delivery of this service relies on
the support of volunteers. As well as bringing
a library service to this community, volunteers
also provide valuable social contact for these
residents.
Sunshine Coast Access and Inclusion Plan 2011-2016
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Focus Area 3: Planning and services
Aim: Planning for diverse communities with inclusive services.

Strategy/Action 23: Develop awareness within the building and construction industries to incorporate
inclusive access requirements into buildings and new developments within the region.
Targets and Measures

Timeframes

Funding

Responsibility

23.1

Design requirements incorporated in
accordance with legislation frameworks
(specifically design standard AS1428 in the
Building Code of Australia).

Ongoing

Core Business

Development
Services

23. 2

The development industry is advised of their
responsibilities in meeting DDA requirements.

23.3

Inspections on building compliance conducted
and building complaints investigated.

Strategy/Action 24: Deliver the Council Cabs Program in response to community demand and within
budgetary constraints.
Targets and Measures

Timeframes

Funding

Responsibility

24.1

Patron satisfaction measured through surveys.

Ongoing

Core Business

24.2

Council Cabs Program reviewed.

Core Business

Community
Development

24.3

Council Cabs Program delivered.

Operational
Budget (Low)

Strategy/Action 25: Work collaboratively with federal and state Governments and service providers
to deliver community support services where relevant.
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Targets and Measures

Timeframes

Funding

Responsibility

25.1

Noosa Respite Centre delivers basic
maintenance and support services to help
frail, older people and younger people
with disabilities, to continue living in their
community.

Ongoing

Jointly funded
by federal,
state and local
Government

Community
Development

25.2

Advocacy for improved services and funding
with federal and state Governments.

Annual

25.3

Positive Ageing Strategy actions are
implemented.

Ongoing
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Focus Area 3: Planning and services

Strategy/Action 26: Community Grants Program and other funding programs (i.e. RADF) respond to the
needs of the whole community.
Targets and Measures

Timeframes

Funding

Responsibility

26.1

Funding provided through the Community
Grants Program for activities that respond to
local need and build stronger, more engaged,
safer and inclusive communities.

2012-2016
(reviewed
annually)

Operational
Budget
(Medium/
High)

Community
Development

26.2

Continued support offered to community
members to access information about grants.

26.3

Assistance provided for writing grant
applications.

26.4

Support through cultural development grants
and RADF program.

Core Business

Strategy/Action 27: Crime Prevention through Environmental Design audits conducted by Council,
to incorporate safety concerns of community members.
Targets and Measures

Timeframes

Funding

Responsibility

27.1

Ongoing

Core Business

Community
Development

Checklist on safety elements developed in
conjunction with people with disabilities and
mobility challenges.

Sunshine Coast Access and Inclusion Plan 2011-2016
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Focus Area 3: Planning and services
Aim: Planning for diverse communities with inclusive services.

Strategy/Action 28: Collaboration with infrastructure providers to plan for social infrastructure.
Targets and Measures

Timeframes

Funding

Responsibility

28.1

Current and predictive demographic analysis
to inform the Social Infrastructure Strategy
Implementation Plan.

Ongoing

Core Business

Social Policy

28.2

Continue to advocate to other state and
federal providers for the provision of adequate
social infrastructure for growth areas on the
Sunshine Coast.

Strategy/Action 29: New and redeveloped community infrastructure to consider inclusive access.
Targets and Measures

Timeframes

Funding

Responsibility

29.1

DDA compliant access is incorporated as part
of community infrastructure projects (specific
projects listed in council’s Capital Works
Program).

2011-2021

Core Business
Capital

Business and
Major Project
Services

29.2

Access audits on council managed Sunshine
Coast Wide parks and open space completed.

2012

Capital
Budget (TBA)

Parks and
Gardens

29.3

Prioritisation and implementation program for
DDA compliant access for council managed
Sunshine Coast Wide parks and open space.

2014-2016

Budget (TBA)

Parks and
Gardens

Strategy/Action 30: Review the accessibility of Customer Service Centres.
Targets and Measures

Timeframes

Funding

Responsibility

30.1

Access audits in selected council’s Customer
Service Centres completed.

2012-2014

Capital
Budget (TBA)

Building
and Facility
Services

30.2

Prioritise and implement changes identified
in the access audits systematically and within
budgetary constraints.

2012-2016

Capital
Budget (TBA)

Building
and Facility
Services

30.3

User satisfaction measured through surveys.

Ongoing

Core Business

Customer
Relations

Note 1

Note 1: Where appropriate and recognising legislative compliance pertaining to when the structure was erected and the
extent of any proposed work.
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Focus Area 3: Planning and services

Strategy/Action 31: Council’s arts and cultural activities (including art galleries, performing arts and other
art forms), to consider inclusive access.
Targets and Measures

Timeframes

Funding

Responsibility

31.1

Arts and Access Reference Group
established.

2012

Operational
Budget (Low)

Community
Development

31.2

Development and delivery of the exhibition
ICU-UCMe, to promote artists with disabilities
at the Caloundra Regional Art Gallery.

2012

Operational
Budget (Low)

Libraries and
Galleries

31.3

Strong working relationship established
between council’s arts and cultural services
and programs and Queensland Arts, peak
bodies and Access Arts to deliver strategies
and programs for greater arts participation.

Ongoing

Core Business

Community
Development

Strategy/Action 32: Investigate ways to promote affordable living and adaptive housing, as part of the
Living Smart Program.
Targets and Measures

Timeframes

Funding

Responsibility

32.1

2012

Operational
Budget (TBA)

Environmental
Policy and
Social Policy

The Living Smart web site reviewed and
information provided on affordable living and
adaptive housing in accessible formats.

Gary Myers Painting Demonstration Sunshine Coast Art Prize Exhibition 2011 Caloundra Regional Gallery.

Sunshine Coast Access and Inclusion Plan 2011-2016
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Focus Area 3: Planning and Services
Aim: Planning for diverse communities with inclusive services.

Strategy/Action 33: Review the accessibility of library services.
Targets and Measures

Timeframes

Funding

Responsibility

33.1

Access audits in selected council libraries
including a review of buildings and other
associated infrastructure.

2012

Capital
Budget (Low)

Building
and Facility
Services

33.2

Access audits in selected council libraries
including review of services, stock, computer
equipment and other equipment available to
staff and patrons.

2012-2016

Operational
Budget (TBA)

Library and
Gallery
Services

33.3

Prioritise and implement changes identified
in the access audits systematically and within
budgetary constraints.

2012-2016

Operational
Budget (TBA)

Building
and Facility
Services
and Library
and Gallery
Services

33.4

Statistics on library usage and patron
satisfaction measured through surveys.

Annually

Core Business

Library and
Gallery
Services

Note 1: 8

Strategy/Action 34: Building and planning guidelines consider and incorporate inclusive access provisions.
Targets and Measures

Timeframes

Funding

Responsibility

34.1

Developed supporting documentation,
guidelines and fact sheets.

Ongoing

Core Business

Social Policy

34.2

Universal and adaptive housing is on track
to reach 18% of the Sunshine Coast housing
stock by 2031.

Ongoing

Social Policy

34.3

The policies within the Sunshine Coast
Planning Scheme incorporate legislative
Disability Design Standards.

Ongoing

Strategic
Planning

8
Note 1: Where appropriate and recognising legislative compliance pertaining to when the structure was erected and the
extent of any proposed work.
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Focus Area 3: Planning and services

Strategy/Action 35: Inclusive access requirements integrated into Council projects where practicable.
Targets and Measures

Timeframes

Funding

Responsibility

35.1

Council quality assurance processes
includes requirements for planning, project
brief development and design processes to
incorporate disability standards and specific
area palette (e.g. AS 1428, Building Code of
Australia, and the developing Infrastructure
Technical Manual).

2012

Core Business

Organisation
Wide

35.2

Project briefs incorporate the monitoring of
compliance of delivering on accessible design
elements, throughout the project.

Ongoing

Core Business

Organisation
Wide

Timeframes

Funding

Responsibility

Ongoing

Core Business

Organisation
Wide

Strategy/Action 36: Implement the Place Making Charter9
Targets and Measures
36.1

Audits of the 44 communities10 of interest
conducted.

This charter is a commitment by the Sunshine Coast Council to protect our quality of life and strengthen our unique
and internationally recognised identity through a place making approach.
10
Listed on council’s website www.sunshinecoast.qld.gov.au under About Sunshine Coast
9
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Focus Area 4: Training, employment and participation

Responding to Community Issues

Aim: Creating opportunities for participation
and contribution to our communities.
Creating opportunities to improve access
to training and employment. Raising staff
awareness through comprehensive training
programs.
Council has obligations under the Local
Government Act 2009 to promote equal
employment opportunities and establish and
implement practices about access and equity to
ensure members of the community have access
to local government programs. In meeting
these obligations, council creates opportunities
for community members to participate in
community life and contribute to the region.

The community has told us that participation
in social, sporting, recreational, and cultural
activities and the arts is important for individual
health and wellbeing. Equally important is
access to opportunities for learning, personal
development and employment. Some people
encounter barriers that inhibit their ability to
participate in community life including limited
access to training and employment opportunities,
cost constraints of participating in activities,
and a lack of understanding of the needs and
aspirations of our diverse communities.
The community has told us that key elements
to consider in reducing barriers to training,
employment and participation include:
► Information about traineeships and work
experience opportunities.
►

Council to explore opportunities to work with
other levels of government, the private sector
and the community to reduce barriers to
participation (e.g. transport, events, activities,
education and training).

►

Staff participation in access and inclusion
training to raise the awareness of the needs
of staff and clients with disabilities.

►

Planning of council events, programs and
activities to consider the needs of diverse
community members.

Sunshine Coast Access and Inclusion Plan 2011-2016
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Focus Area 4: Training, employment and participation
Aim: Creating opportunities for participation and contribution to our communities.

Strategy/Action 37: Create accessible and inclusive work environments within council.
Targets and Measures

Timeframes

Funding

Responsibility

37.1

Mobility and access considerations are
provided for in the workplace eg. attachments
and adaptations to computers, telephones,
office furniture and layout, computer software.

Ongoing

Operational
Budget (Low)

Human
Resources

37.2

Checklists for technical and other equipment
and adaptations to work environments are
incorporated into staff recruitment documentation.

Core Business

37.3

Comprehensive range of access and inclusion
awareness training programs developed
to build organisational capability (including
technical training on design standards).

Operational
Budget (Low)

Strategy/Action 38: Create council staff training opportunities.
Targets and Measures

Timeframes

Funding

Responsibility

38.1

Partnership with the State Government’s
Skilling Queensland Program to provide
training.

2012-2016

Jointly funded
through State
Government

Community
Development

38.2

Advocacy for increased support for traineeship
and work experience programs with other
levels of government.

Ongoing

Core Business

Community
Development
and Human
Resources

38.3

Opportunities are extended to the community
to participate in council’s traineeship program.

Ongoing

Core Business

Human
Resources

Strategy/Action 39: Council managed events aim to be inclusive and accessible to community members
and visitors.
Targets and Measures

Timeframes

Funding

Responsibility

39.1

Events policy and strategy has accessible
principles and guidelines.

2012-2016

Core Business

Customer
Relations

39.2

Planning for major events includes accessibility
and inclusive principles and guidelines.

Ongoing

Economic
Development

Strategy/Action 40: Promote the use of the Queensland Government Companion Card at council ticketed
events11.
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Targets and Measures

Timeframes

Funding

Responsibility

40.1

Ongoing

Core Business

Customer
Relations and
Community
Facilities

Companion Card Program promoted on event
material.
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Focus Area 4: Training, employment and participation

Strategy/Action 41: Devise opportunities to assist business owners to access a skilled workforce, and
grow and expand their markets.
Targets and Measures

Timeframes

Funding

Responsibility

41.1

Work with universities, TAFEs and the
Innovation Centre to assess needs in target
sectors, with the aim of encouraging an equal
opportunity environment.

Ongoing

Core Business

Economic
Development

41.2

Investigate further size, shape and viability
of the employment market incorporating
employment needs of community members.

41.3

Work with tourism operators and businesses
in the region, with the aim of encouraging
inclusive service delivery and accessible
facilities.

Strategy/Action 42: Participate in public / community awareness programs that promote inclusive
communities.
Targets and Measures

Timeframes

Funding

Responsibility

42.1

Ongoing

Core Business

Community
Development

A Media / Promotional Campaign developed
and implemented that promotes accessible
and inclusive communities.

Strategy/Action 43: Advocate for opportunities for community members to participate in sport and
recreation.
Targets and Measures

Timeframes

Funding

Responsibility

43.1

Ongoing

Core Business

Community
Development

A sports/recreation club awareness campaign
that promotes inclusive participation
developed in partnership with other
stakeholders.

Strategy/Action 44: Council community safety initiatives to consider access for community members
(Active Transport Plan 2001-2031).

11

Targets and Measures

Timeframes

Funding

Responsibility

44.1

Ongoing

Operational
Budget
(Medium)

Transport and
Engineering
Services

Safe Streets for Seniors program extended to
consider the needs of the whole community.

The QLD Government Companion Card is issued to severely disabled people to enable them to obtain free admission
to events for their attendant carer

Sunshine Coast Access and Inclusion Plan 2011-2016
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Improving accessibility of council’s
communication and information systems that
will enable people to be better informed and
participate in community life.
Council has a legislative requirement (through
the Local Government Act 2009), to provide
information about council services in an
accessible and equitable way. The community
has told us that people can face communication
barriers in relation to obtaining information or
engaging in conversations with council. These
barriers can inhibit their ability to participate in
equitable decision-making processes.

►

Captioning on council documents that states
the availability of publication in alternative
formats.

►

Accessible information sources (online or
hardcopy).

►

Accessible signage that includes the use
of Braille or tactile symbols.

►

Building awareness and knowledge of the
use of ‘adaptive technology’ (for example,
computer hardware and software, and
telephones).

►

Information that is easily understood (simple
words, meanings and relevant universal
symbols).

Responding to Community Issues
Council uses a variety of communication
methods including:
► websites
►

other forms of Social media

►

email

►

telephone

►

written correspondence

►

e-newsletters

►

print and other media outlets

►

fact sheets, reports and documents

►

community forums and meetings

►

magazines and brochures.

Focus Area 5: Communication and community engagement

The community has told us that key elements
to consider in reducing barriers to council’s
information and communication systems
include:
► Offering a range of accessible communication
methods.

Aim: Providing communication and
information systems that are accessible,
reliable and responsive.

Information is often requested about other
providers' programs, events and services.
Most requested information includes:
► location of accessible parking and toilets
►

accessible transport, buildings, tourist
attractions and other tourist facilities

►

state and federal government initiatives for
people with disabilities

►

community services that provide support and
assistance.

Sunshine Coast Access and Inclusion Plan 2011-2016
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Focus Area 5: Communication and community engagement
Aim: Providing communication and information systems that are accessible, reliable and responsive.

Strategy/Action 45: Review council information (online and other publications) that outline locations
of accessible parking, accessible toilets, hearing loop facilities, accessible buildings, accommodation
and transport.
Targets and Measures

Timeframes

Funding

Responsibility

45.1

Council’s Community Portal and staff intranet
(online sources and information) updated.

Ongoing

Core Business

Information

45.2

Information in the Community Portal includes
details relevant to people with disabilities.

Core Business

Community
Development

45.3

Produce print material such as ‘Information
Sheets’ on specific topics relevant to people
of diverse abilities.

Operational
Budget (Low)

Community
Development

Strategy/Action 46: Provide resources for the Internal Access and Equity Coordination Group to operate
on a regular basis and organisation wide (encouraging participation from a diverse range of work units).
Targets and Measures

Timeframes

Funding

Responsibility

46.1

Ongoing
(reviewed
annually)

Core Business

Community
Development

Internal Access and Equity Coordination
Group initiatives/directives incorporated into
operations and processes.

Strategy/Action 47: Council communication, information and publications are accessible.
Targets and Measures

Timeframes

Funding

Responsibility

47.1

Council website and sub-sites compliant with
the level AA.

2012-2014

Operational
Budget (TBA)

Information

47.2

Council’s Corporate Style Guide reviewed and
incorporate accessible formats (print material)
and language.

Ongoing

Core Business

47.3

Tip Sheet developed on how to produce print
material in alternative formats and captioning
that states availability of publication in
alternative formats and language.

Community
Development

47.4

Investigation into the use of audio/non visual
formats for information dissemination.

47.5

Investigate alternative ways of customer
interaction (verbal, non-verbal, visual and
non-visual).

Customer
Relations and
Community
Development

Strategy/Action 48: Encourage other organisations and businesses to consider the use of accessible
signage that address the needs of diverse communities.
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Targets and Measures

Timeframes

Funding

Responsibility

48.1

Ongoing

Core Business

Community
Development

Tip Sheet developed on accessible signage.
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Focus Area 5: Communication and community engagement

Strategy/Action 49: Council consultations and community engagement processes are inclusive.
Targets and Measures

Timeframes

Funding

Responsibility

49.1

2012

Core Business

Organisation
wide

Community Consultation Tool Kit to include
community engagement techniques for more
inclusive communities.

Strategy/Action 50: Implement a community based group to assist in the periodic review of the Access
and Inclusion Plan.
Targets and Measures

Timeframes

Funding

Responsibility

50.1

2012-2016
(reviewed
annually)

Operational
Budget (Low)

Community
Development

Community based group established and
operational.

Strategy/Action 51: Support provided to community access advisory groups and peak bodies.
Targets and Measures

Timeframes

Funding

Responsibility

51.1

Ongoing

Core Business

Community
Development

Support identified and reviewed.

Strategy/Action 52: Design phases of master planning, street scaping and other built environment
projects, incorporate inclusive community consultation.
Targets and Measures

Timeframes

Funding

Responsibility

52.1

Ongoing

Operational
Budget (Low)

Organisation
Wide

Community consultations delivered as
required.

Strategy/Action 53: Collaborate with community service providers to develop forums relating to accessibility.
Targets and Measures

Timeframes

Funding

Responsibility

53.1

Ongoing

Operational
Budget (Low)

Community
Development

Participation in specific forums (e.g. for people
with intellectual disabilities).

Strategy/Action 54: Host a community service provider forum about access and inclusion.
Targets and Measures

Timeframes

Funding

Responsibility

54.1

2012-2016
(annual)

Operational
Budget (Low)

Community
Development

Collective analysis of current issues and
information sharing between council and
community service providers on the
Sunshine Coast.
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Focus Area 5: Communication and community engagement
Aim: Providing communication and information systems that are accessible, reliable and responsive.

Strategy/Action 55: Progress updates on individual community requests that relate to inclusive access
are provided to community members in a timely manner.
Targets and Measures

Timeframes

Funding

Responsibility

55.1

Ongoing

Core Business

Customer
Relations and
Organisation
Wide

Customer service and business systems are
monitored for response times.

Strategy/Action 56: Encourage the shared use of communication devices amongst relevant community
organisations, business and service providers (e.g. hearing loops).
Targets and Measures

Timeframes

Funding

Responsibility

56.1

Audit of current devices and identification of
further devices completed.

2012-2014

Operational
Budget (Low)

Community
Development

56.2

Information material developed on devices
for shared use and made available for the
community.

Strategy/Action 57: Encourage diverse community involvement in the planning and management of
facilities.
Targets and Measures

Timeframes

Funding

Responsibility

57.1

Ongoing

Operational
Budget (Low)

Community
Development
and
Community
Facilities

Community engagement processes are
outlined in project briefs.

Strategy/Action 58: Incorporate style guidelines for directional and other signage that consider a variety
of formats.
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Targets and Measures

Timeframes

Funding

Responsibility

58.1

2012-2014

Operational
Budget (TBA)

Transport and
Engineering
Services

Council signage manual that incorporates the
needs of people with disabilities, is compliant
with the Disability Standards and understood
by the organisation.
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Focus Area 5: Communication and community engagement
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Appendix A: Council’s planning context diagram

Community Plan

Robust
economy

Ecological
sustainability

Innovation
and creativity

A strategic level policy to guide
organisational decisions, services
and planning for an accessible and
inclusive community.

Health and
wellbeing

Managing
growth

Access and
Inclusion
Policy

An action plan which sets out
specific organisational activities and
targets for access and inclusion.
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Social
cohesion

Accessibility
Great
and
governance
connectedness

Great
governance

Improving access and inclusion for
our diverse community.

Improving access and inclusion
across five focus areas of our
community.

Appendix B: List of audits

Type of Audit – inclusive access

Timeframe

Responsibility

Pedestrian and cycling facilities

Ongoing

Transport and Engineering Services

Road intersections and crossings

2012-2016

Transport and Engineering Services

Pedestrian ramps that are non-compliant

2012-2013

Civil Works Services and Transport
and Engineering Services

Public amenities (including toilets)

2012-2016

Building and Facility Services

Sport and Recreation Facilities

2012-2016

Building and Facility Services

Council owned community facilities (Note 2)

2012

Building and Facility Services

Evacuation Centres

2012

Community Development

Council managed Sunshine Coast Wide parks
and open space

2012-2021

Parks and Gardens

Council Customer Service Centres

2012-2014

Building and Facility Services

Council Libraries – buildings

2012-2016

Building and Facility Services

Council Libraries – services, stock and
equipment

2012-2016

Library and Gallery Services

Communication devices available in the
community (eg. Hearing loops)

2012-2014

Community Development

Access audits of facilities or services form part of the actions in most focus areas. Audits are
important initial steps to evaluate accessibility and establish a base line for improvements.
Conducting access audits requires technical expertise in the interpretation and application of
legislative design and service standards as well as community engagement to determine the level
of useability.
There are opportunities to maximise resources by conducting audits that encompass multiple focus
area actions. Some of the audits form part of day to day business such as Assets Investigations

Note 2: Due to budgetary constraints, not all facilities will be audited in 2011/12. A prioritisation model will be developed.
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Appendix C: How was this
plan developed?

Appendix D: Implementation,
monitoring and reporting

The Sunshine Coast Council Access and
Inclusion Plan was developed following
comprehensive community and council staff
consultations, and background research.

The Access and Inclusion Plan will be
implemented, monitored and reviewed across
the organisation through a range of planning
and implementation processes which include:
► Periodic review of the Access and Inclusion
Plan by the Internal Access and Equity
Coordination Group.

Consultation
Council undertook a number of different
community engagement activities to inform the
development of the Access and Inclusion Plan.
These included:
► a Disability and Mobility forum in November
2010
►

four Disability Action Plan forums in June
2011

►

community survey in June 2011

►

three staff workshops in July 2011

►

public feedback on Draft Access and
Inclusion Plan in October 2011.

Research and review
The Access and Inclusion Plan has been
informed by broad research into relevant
legislation, federal and state policies,
disability action plans from other Australian
local governments, and other national and
international sources (refer to Background
Paper and Engagement Report). This process
has ensured the Access and Inclusion Plan
considers and responds to the policy context
in which it operates.
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►

Development of a community based group
to assist in the periodic review of the Access
and Inclusion Plan.

Measures of Success
The following measures of success will require
the establishment of baseline data:
► Increased percentage of staff attending
Access and Inclusion training.
►

Increased percentage of staff with greater
understanding of access and inclusion
issues.

►

Reduction in complaints and litigation
about access to council facilities, open
space, programs, services, resources and
information.

►

Reduction in physical barriers to council
facilities, open space, programs, services,
resources and information.

►

Increase in funding to the region from
state and federal government agencies for
accessible infrastructure and/or programs.

►

Increased awareness and use of council’s
Community Engagement Policy and toolkit
to increase participation in council decisionmaking processes.
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Appendix E: Glossary
Accessible

Inclusion

Services, facilities, infrastructure, programs and
resources that can be reasonably utilised by
people of all abilities.

The principle of ensuring that provision is made
for members of the community to participate in
civic and community life.

Accessible Parking

Inclusive Access

Car parking spaces designated for use by
vehicles displaying a government issued
accessible parking permit.

The principle of ensuring services, facilities,
infrastructure, programs and resources are
accessible to members of the community.

Disability

Social Inclusion

According to the Disability Discrimination Act
1992 (S4), disability in relation to a person,
means:
a) total or partial loss of the person’s bodily or
mental functions; or

A socially inclusive society is defined as one
where all people feel valued, their differences
are respected, and their basic needs are met
so they can live in dignity (Cappo 2002).

b) total or partial loss of a part of the body; or

Social Diversity

c) the presence in the body of organisms
capable of causing disease or illness; or

A community that includes people from
different cultures, ethnicities, religions, political
viewpoints, socio-economic and familial or
relationship backgrounds; people of all ages
with differing skills, talents and abilities.

d) the malfunction, malformation or
disfigurement of a part of the person’s body;
or
e) a disorder or malfunction that results in the
person learning differently from a person
without the disorder or malfunction; or
f) a disorder, illness or disease that affects a
person’s thought processes, perceptions of
reality, emotions or judgement or that results
in disturbed behaviour;

Universal Design
Universal design is creating services, facilities,
built environments and open spaces which can
be utilised by all people operating under a wide
range of possible conditions.

and includes a disability that:
g) presently exists; or
h) previously existed but no longer exists; or
i) may exist in the future; or
j) is imputed to a person.
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